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Adjustment 

COPA Ⅳ 

Ⅰ. The records of checking amount 

1. Press the key switch of K3. 
The open the switch of power supply of machine. 
At last, press the key of "START". 
 
The location of Japan always appears some messages as below; 
The digits of 00 to 04 are demonstrating at the frames of CREDIT and WIN. In 
addition, the 05 to 06 are demonstrating at CREDIT. 
 

Figures Message(s) 
00 The total profit of machine. 
01 The total credits ( Total placement ante ). 
02 The total wins ( Total lotteries ). 
03 The total placement bet. 
04 The total lotteries of bet. 
05 The probability of dealing cards. 
06 The probability of bet. 
07 The sum of CREDIT. 
08 The sum of CREDIT plus WIN. 
09 The upper bonus. 
10 The lower bonus. 

 
2. The task of counting coins 

To press the key switch of K1 and lets the power supply on. Then pressing the 
refundment button. You con press the keys of addition and subtraction to increase or 
reduce the amount of coins when the machine discloses 500 ( Five thousand dollars). 
 

3. Initiation 
At first, please press the key switch of 【K2 + K3】 and open the switch of power 
supply. After these two steps, you must type the serial number of chip sticker which 
has six degrees. 
At this time, the locations of Brazil , England and Argentina of digit-display will 
represent this six numbers. 
If you type the right numbers, you will hear alarm and the figure-display will reveal 8. 
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4. Remarks :  
 

The keyboard always represents its meanings. 
 
  0---- Brazil 
  1---- England 
  2---- Argentina 
  3---- Italy 
  4---- America 

5---- Denmark 
6---- Canada 
7---- Japan 
8---- Refund 
9---- Left-shift

      
     1. If you key in the numbers that is not the same with the chip sticker, the machine  
       will appear [ 95 ] while you reopen the power. 
 
     2. In order to protect your rights, please ensure that you input the right serial number  
       of chip. The most important point is that you must remember the chip-number, or  
       you won't do the initiation of IC board when the appearance of sticker is bad. 
 
 

Ⅱ. Eliminating malfunctions 

    
   When the digit-display appears as below, it usually manifests one or more problems. 
 

Numeral Problem(s) 
…33… The coin-alley is conking out. 
…44… The switch of counting coins of hopper is breakdown. 
…55… The switch of initial CREDIT is crash. 
…77… The profit of machine is $ 50,000. Please-redo initiation. 
…99… Please-redo initiation at IC board. 
…95… The mistakes of chip serial numbers. 

 
 

Ⅲ. Patronizing wires 

   Much the same with the Big Bar ones. 
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Ⅳ. An adjustable dip switch 

 
Dip Switch 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 
 
 

The probability of 
dealing cards 

70%    OFF OFF OFF   
73%    OFF OFF ON   
76%    OFF ON OFF   
79%    OFF ON ON   
82%    ON OFF OFF   
85%    ON OFF ON   
88%    ON ON OFF   
91%    ON ON ON   

The proba-bility of bet 85%   ON      
90%   OFF      

Music performance YES  ON       
NO  OFF       

 
The setting of Coins 

1       OFF OFF 
5       OFF ON 

10       ON OFF 
25       ON ON 

The lower bonus Easy ON        
Hard OFF        
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